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The May 1990 issue of Word Ways carried an article of mine entitled “London Wordplay”. This was an examination of transposals, transadditions, beheadments and a variety of other wordplay based on place names in and around London, England.

I recently decided to take a trip—a virtual trip—around Great Britain (England, Scotland, Wales) to search for place names that had genuine English-language transposals. I wanted to get away from the London emphasis of my earlier article and discover transposals of place names out around the country. Transposals of some of the larger British cities and towns have appeared in Word Ways and other sources before (e.g. MANCHESTER searchmcnt, LANCASTER ancestral), and I didn’t particularly want to rehash those here. I concentrated on lesser-known places. Indeed, most of the place names mentioned in this article were unknown to me.

I used LeXpert, the Scrabble player’s software tool, to help me find transposals. I could have searched Webster’s Third as well, but decided not to, in order to keep things relatively simple. So, all the transposals presented in the following list are courtesy of LeXpert, with four (asterisked) exceptions. The counties in which the place names are found are given in brackets with full names at the end of the article.

Which placename has the most transposals? TANGIERS angriest astringe ganister gantrie ingrates rangiest reasting stearing tasering and IRSTEAD aridest asterid a tride diaster disrate staider stai red tardies tirades each have nine. Note that GLEN SHIRA and HALSINGER are mutual transposals, as are LESWALT, SATWELL and STAWEll. My favorite is EARL- FIELD alderflies, because I once (1977-80) lived there and never noticed its valid transposal!

Eleven Letters

Craigneston [Dum] ancestoring
East Torphin [Mid] antistrophe
Soutra Mains [Mid] sanatoriums

East Carlton [Yor] translocate
Portinscale [Cum] pratincoles

Ten Letters

Alminstone (Cross) [Dev] melatonins
Crettingham [Suf] rematching
Earlsfield [GL] alderflies
Easter Ross [RC] oratresses
Formatine [Abe] antireform
Harlescott [Shr]charlottes
Rishangles [Suf] asherlings, shearlings+
Seton Mains [EL] Minnesotas*, antimesons
Snarestone [Lei] ornateness
Staincross [Yor] croissants
Steep Marsh [Ham] petershams
Stoupaine [Dor] eputations

Breasclete [RC] celebrates, resectable
Denstroude [Ken] outheredens
Easter Ogil [Angu] geolatries
Eastington [Glo] negotiants
Garvestone [Norf] gravestone
Nova Scotia [Che] avocations
Roehampton [GL] homopteran
Sisterpath [Berw] therapists
St Michaels [Ken] alchemists
Stainsacre [Yor] ascents, scetarians
Stonefield [Lana] fieldstone
Stronachie [Per] anchorites, antechoirs
Tandlemuir [Ren] rudimental

Tormisdale [Arg] mortalised

Nine Letters

Ainstable [Cum] stainable
Alfriston [Sus] flatirons, inflators
Ambleside [Cum] demisable
Ashperson [Here] hapterons
Balmerino [Fif] bromelain
Bradstone [Dev] adsorbent
Cantelupe [Not] petulance
Cathedine [Bre] echinated
Chipstead [Sur] cadetship
Corserine [Kir] encierros
Crapstone [Dev] coparents, portances, sportance
Durweston [Dor] undertows
Easington [Dur] negations
East Linga [She] alginites
Edinample [Per] impaneled
Ermington [Dev] mentoring
Essendine [Rut] neediness
Glen Shira [Arg] asherling, narghiles, shearling
Greenside [Yor] energized, reseeding
Grindsdale [Cum] dearlings, draglines
Halsinger [Dev] asherling, narghiles, shearling
Harlesden [GL] rehandles
Hunstrete [Som] untethers
Ingleston [Kir] singleton
Irchester [Northa] cherriest
Lanteglos [Cor] gallstone
Morestead [Ham] moderates
Norbridge [Here] bordering
Peterhead [Abe] preheated
Portessie [Bam] poetisers
Redbourne [Lin] rebo derer, underbore
Rhosnesni [Den] horniness
Rose Lands [Sus] solanders
Sacriston [Dur] croissant
Salthouse [Nor] outlashes
Sandiacre [Der] radiances
Sco Ruston [Norf] outcorms
Sorisdale [Arg] solarised, solidaires
Stean Moor [Yor] anterooms
Stonar Cut [Ken] turncoats
Street End [Ken] tenderest, testerned
Strongian [Arg] nonartist
Tadcaster [Yor] castrated
Thurnscoe [Yor] chounters
Tiregian [Arg] granitite, iterating
Tregesen [Cor] eglateres, redglate, redlates
Tresilian [Gla] saintlier
Trimsaran [Carm] trimarans

Aisthorpe [Lin] atrophies
Altonside [Mor] delations, insolated
Ashington [Som] gnathions
Astonlane [Shr] nanotlesa
Bondleigh [Dev] beholding
Breighton [Yor] bothering
Castle O’er [Dum] corelates, relocates
Chatteris [[Cam] theatrics
Cissgreen [Che] recessing
Courtsend [Ess] construed
Devonside [Cla] nosedived
Eardiston {Shr} derations, notarized, ordinates
East Green [Suf] generates, renegates, teenagers
East Plean [Sti] panetesla
Ericstane [Dum] centaires, cisternae, creatines
Erpingham [Norf] hampering
Gowanhill [Abe] hallowing
Grimersta [RC] ragenters
Grinshill [Shr] shrilling
Harestock [Ham] shortcake
Hunstrete [Som] untethers
Ilchester [Som] telechirs
Inverness [Inv] nerviness
King’s Acre [Here] screaming
Maplesden [Ken] en sampled
Nailstone [Lei] tensional
Palestine [Ham] antiseep, penalties, tapelines
Portesham [Dor] metaphors
Priestend [Oxf] president
Redcastle [Angu] decerats, scarleted
Rochester [Ken] hectorers, torcheres
Rostherne [Che] shortener
Salterton [Wil] tetrasons
Sandgreen [Kir] endangers, greensand
Sandplace [Cor] landscape
Shalstone [Buc] loathness
Southrope [Ham] porthouse
Stenalees [Cor] selenates
Stranraer [Wig] narraters
Streetlam [Yor] steamlet
Swineford [GS] forewinds
Thurnscoe [Lin] chounters
Tile Cross [War] cloisters, coistrels, creolists
Trecastle [Bre] raclettes
Treglines [Cor] steerling, stree ling
Turvescote [Cor] vectorise
Uigshader [Inv] guarished
Underdale [Shr] laundered
Whernside [Yor] swineherd
White Post [Not] whitepots
Yearnigill [Cum] reallying

Eight Letters
Abersoch [Cae] broaches
Ailstone [War] elations, insolates, toenails
Alclune [Per] uncalled
Ancaster [Lin] canaster, caterans
Arddleen [Mont] larded
Arlecdon [Cum] colander, conelrad
Arnfield [Che] filander
Asterton [Shr] ornatest
Bearsted [Ken] betreads, breasteds, debaters
Beltinge [Ken] beetling
Bramcote [Not] combater
Cairnloib [Abe] carbinol
Canholes [Der] chalones
Cathiron [War] anortheric
Chetnole [Dor] enclothe
Coastley [Northu] acolytes
Copister [She] persicot
Crediton [Dev] centroid, doctrine
Dartmeet [Dev] mattered
Dilborne [Sta] inholder
Dunbeath [Cai] unbathed
Eastburn [Yor] unbraste, urbanest
Eastmoor [Norf] tearooms
Ederline [Arg] needlier
Garlinge [Ken] ganglier, lagering, regaling
Gerdinen [Gla] egringed
Glenean [Per] enlargen
Glenmuir [Ayr] reluming
Grimeston [Lei] storming
Gunnista [She] saunting, unsating
Hanworth [GL] hawthorn
Headcorn [Ken] anchored, rondache
Hundalee [Rox] unhealed
Ingestre [Sta] gentries, integrers, reesting+
Isbister [Ork] birsiest
Kingscoed [Monm] deckoing, decoking
King's Tor [Dev] stroking
Lamerton [Dev] Montreal*
Langrigg [Cum] gargling, ragglng
Langside [Per] dealings, leadings, signaled
Lanreath [Cor] antheral

Waterhead [Ayr] headwater
Wherstead [Suf] watershed
Wood Green [GL] greenwood

Achintee [RC] echinate
Alcester [War] clearest, scelerat, treacles
Alveston [War] volantes
Anderton [Cor] nonrated
Arkesden [Ess] kneaders
Armaside [Cum] madeiras
Asterley [Shr] easterly
Ayleford [Glo] forelady
Bedlinog [Gla] inglobed
Binstead [IW] bandiest
Bamling [Ken] marbling, rambling
Caistron [Northu] cantoris, carotins
Capstone [Ken] opencast
Ceriton [Dev] notcher
Clestran [Ork] centrals
Coniston [Lan] scontion
Corstone [Dev] coronets
Cromdale [Mor] clamored
Dauntsey [Wil] unstayed, unsteady
Draethen [Gla] adherent, hartened, neatherd+
Dunragit [Wig] antidrug
Eastcott [Dev] coattest
Eastwick [Hert] wackiest
Edington [Lin] denoting
Elvaston [Der] volantes
Essendon [Hert] doneness
Evertown [Dum] overwent
Gaisland [Sti] salading
Gartheli [Card] latharge, thirlage
Gleaston [Lanc] tangleos
Glenkin [Kir] knelling
Gomersal [Yor] gomersals
Grindale [Yor] danglier, dearling, dragline
Gwarnick [Cor] wracking
Hartside [Lana] hairsted, hardiest
Henstead [Yor] hastened
Idestone [Dev] sidenote
Ingworth [Norf] ingrowth, throwing, worthing
Kilbride [Arg] birdlike
King's Law [Lana] walkings
Kingston [Sus] stonking
Landacre [Som] calendar, landrace
Langrish [Ham] harlings, ringhals
Langtree [Dev] regental
Lassodie [Fit] asoiled, deasoils, isoleads
Lathones [Fif] anethols, ethanol
Legastone [Ang] tangels
Medstead [Ham] demasted
Merseide [Lan] remedies
Minstead [Ham] mediant, tidesman
Monreith [Wig] thrion
Mossdale [Ayr] damosels
Neilston [Ren] insolent
Oatfield [Arg] foliated
Paignton [Dev] poignant
Pencairn [Here] capering, pearcing, preacing
Polstead [Suf] tadpoles
Prescott [Syr] protects
Radstone [Northa] tornadens
Ramstone [Abe] monstera, onstream, storeman+
Redpoint [RC] dipteron
Redvales [Lanc] slavered
Rescorla [Cor] carolers
Ringstone [Pem] snorting
Roineal [Inv] over lain
Rosevine [Cor] eversion
Saltdean [Sus] eastland
Sandling [Ken] landings
Soothern [Lin] notchers
Seagrave [Lei] averages
Selstead [Ken] dateless, detassel, tasseled
Sillaton [Cor] stallion
Snargate [Ken] staragen, tanagers
Souldern [Oxf] lounders, nounsled, roundels+
Southsea [Ham] housesat
St Enoder [Cor] erodents
Stanfree [Der] fastener, fenestra, refasten
Starbeck [Yor] backrest, brackets
Steele Rig [RN] registrator
Stirling [Hun] triolets
Strabane [But] antbears, ratsbane
Strichen [Abe] christen, cithems, sniteher+
Surfleet [Lin] fleurets
Taleford [Dev] deflator
Tanfield [Dur] inflated
Tangmere [Sus] agrement
Tarleton [Lanc] tetronal, tolerant
Teesdale [DY] teaseled
Tending [Ess] trending
Trebansos [Gla] baronets
Tredgar [Monm] garreted, gartered, regrated
Treganna [Ang] acerating
Tregenna [Cor] generant
Trelawne [Cor] treelawn
Tremadoc [Cae] democrat
Trematon [Cor] tormenta
Leamside [Dur] limeades
Leurbost [RC] boulters, troubles
Menstrie [Cla] miscenter
Mersone [Iw] sermonet, storeman
Molesden [North] lodgersmen
Mosedale [Wes] someday
Muirneag [RC] germanium, maungier
Nursteed [Wil] dentures, sederunt, underset+
Ospringe [Ken] perigons, reposing, spongier
Patchole [Dev] potlache
Pitstone [Buc] nepotist
Pootings [Ken] stooping
Prinsted [Sus] sprinted
Ragannis [Cor] ingrains
Redisham [Suf] misheard, semihard
Redstone [Per] erodents
Renishaw [Der] sherwani
Ridsdale [Northa] diedrals
Rocester [Sta] erectors, secretor
Romesdal [Inv] earldoms
Saighton [Che] hoasting
Sancreed [Cor] ascender, reascend
Scalpsie [But] slipcase, specials
Seacroft [Lin] forecast
Selhurst [GL] hurtles, hustlers, ruthless
Sidmoor [Wor] moidores
Slogarie [Kir] gasolier, girasole, seraglio
Smomting [Sus] stomping
Southery [Nor] outhyres
St Clears [Carm] scarlets
Stalmine [Lanc] outhyres
Stamford [GL] ailments, aliments, manliest+
Stammore [GL] monstera, onstream, storeman+
Stareton [War] omastet
Stenden [Lin] tetingos
Stratford [Ayr] strontia
Stronend [Sti] tendrons
Tair-Onen [Gla] anointer, inornate, reanoint
Taliesin [Card] alienist, litanies
Tangiers [Pem] angriest, astringe, ganister+
Tarelgyn [Ayr] alerting, altering, integral+
Tarnside [Wes] dethains, randiest, strained
Teesside [Yor] secdiest, steadies
Thurston [Lin] thunders
Trecarne [Cor] recanter, recreant
Tredomen [Bre] entoderm, mentored
Tregarne [Cor] etranger
Tregonce [Cor] congrget, coregent
Trelessy [Pem] restyles, tyreless
Tremaine [Cor] antimere
Trenance [Cor] entrance
Trendal [Cor] antlered
Tressait [Per] artistes, artsiest, striates
Trochrie [Per] rhetoric, torchier
Tunstead [Der] unstated, unstasted
Unsworth [Lanc] unworths
Warenton [Northu] wantoner
Weardley [Yor] lawyered
Whaplode [Lin] plowhead
Wilstone [Hert] towlines
Wingrave [Buc] wavering
Yarlside [Wes] dialysy

Seven Letters
Adstone [Northa] astoned, donates, onstead
Aldunie [Ban] aliunde, unideal
Amerton [Sta] tonearm
Ardelve [RC] raveled
Arnesby [Lei] barneys
Arnside [Wes] randies, sandier, sardine
Arreton [IW] ornater
Asherne [Dev] arsheen
Astrophe [Here] esparto, proteas, seaport
Begdale [Cam] beagled
Binegar [Som] bearing
Bradnop [Ta] proband
Caigton [Kir] coating, cotinga
Calmore [Ham] caromel
Camster [Cai] meercats
Carthew [Cor] watcher
Cheadle [Che] leached
Claines [Wor] inlases, sanicle, scaleni
Clousta [She] locusta, talcous
Colstey [Shr] cotyles
Crabble [Ken] clabber
Criggan [Cor] gracing
Deepcar [Yor] capered, pearced, preaced
Dolanog [Mont] dongola, gondola
Durness [Sut] sunders, undress
Eastdon [Dev] astoned, donates, onstead
Eastnor [Here] atoners, senator, treason
Edbrook [Som] brooked
Edensor [Der] endorse
Elsecar [Yor] alerces, cereals, relaces, rescale+
Edwness [Shr] Swedena*
Frating [Ess] farting
Geocrab [Inv] broacge
Glennia [Inv] gallein, nigella
Glespin [Lana] pingles, spignel
Gluvian [Cor] valuing
Goatend [Kir] tangoed
Griston [Norf] rosting, sorting, storing, trigons

Trendine [Cor] indenter, intender, interned
Trehosa [Cor] rheostat
Trostie [Kir] rheostat
Ulcat Row [Cum] outcrawl
Upstreet [Ken] upsetter
Watling [Sus] trowling
Westover [Ham] overwets
Wheldale [Yor] wellhead
Wingates [Lanc] sweating
Wressing [Dev] swingers

Aintree [Lanc] arenite, retaine, trainee
Alstone [Som] etalons, tolanes
Ardeley [Here] delayer, layered, relayed
Ardnell [Ayr] Ireland*
Armicle [Arg] carline
Arpinge [Ken] reapings
Arundel [Sus] launder, lurdane, rundale
Ashlett [Ham] stealth
Balsier [Wig] bailers
Belowda [Cor] dowable
Bingley [Yor] belying
Caethle [Mer] chelate
Calbost [RC] cobalts
Camrose [Pem] amorces
Caries [Cor] arcine, arsenic, carines, cerasin
Cstley [Yor] acetylcs, scytale
Chislet [Ken] etsich
Cleator [Cum] locater
Coldean [Sus] celandion
Copsale [Sus] escaloop
Crathie [Inv] theric
Datchet [Buc] chatted
Desford [Lanc] fodders
Dungate [Ken] gaunted
East Ord [Northu] doaters, roasted, torsade+
Eastend [Ess] standee, steaned
Eastrea [Cam] aletes
Edenham [Lin] headmen
Edstone [War] doentes
Endmoor [Wes] doormen, mendo
Farsley [Yor] flayers
Garinin [RC] aimings, ingrain, rainings
Gilstone [Hert] lingots, tiglons, tolings
Glenuig [Inv] gleeing, luigeing
Glithno [Kin] tholing
Gnosall [Sta] gallons, gollans
Grindon [Sta] droning
Guilton [Ken] louting
Gwindra [Cor] drawing, warding
Harlton [Cam] althorn
Haselor [War] shoaler
Hornsea [Yor] hoarsen, senhora
Icelton [Som] lection
Idstone [Berk] ditones, stonied
Ingrave [Ess] reaving, vinegar
Inverie [Inv] veinier
Keeston [Pem] ketons
Keyston [Hun] stenoky
Kingsey [Buc] yescing
Laithes [Cum] halites, heliast
Landore [Gla] ladrone
Leiston [Suf] entails, lionets, onliest
Lidgate [Der] ligated, taigled
Lingbob [Yor] lobbing
Lisvane [Gla] alevins, valines
Maesteg [Gla] gametes, metages
Maindee [Monm] demaine
Marsden [Glo] damners, manreds, remands+
Marston [Oxf] matrons, transom
Meesden [Ham] demesne, seedmen
Merbach [Here] becharm, brecham, chamber+
Merston [Sus] mentors, monster, montres
Mochdre [Mont] chromed
Murston [Ken] nostrum
Nerston [Lana] stonern, tonners
Obdsdale [RC] albedos
Olchard [Dev] chordal, dorlach
Oreston [Dev] enroots
Padside [Yor] paddies
Pearsie [Angu] aperies, epeiras
Penrest [Cor] penster, present, repents, serpent
Pensarn [Den] spanner
Periton [Som] pointer, protein, pterion, repoint+
Portsea [Ham] esparto, proteas, seaport
Prescot [Lanc] copters, prosect
Priston [Som] tropins
Raskelf [Yor] flakers
Redmain [Cum] adermin, inarmed
Resipol [Arg] slopier, spoiler
Restrop [Wil] porters, presort, pretors, reports+
Riseden [Ken] deniers, nereids, resined
Roneval [Inv] veronal
Rye Dale [Yor] delayer, layered, relayed
Sancton [Yor] cantons
Sarelet [Cai] cartels, clarets, crestal, scarlet+
Scar Top [Yor] captors
Scoser [Inv] censors
Selston [Not] telsons
Sheigra [Sut] hegaris, hegiras, hirages

Gwinear [Cor] wearing
Hartlip [Ken] philtra
Herston [Dor] hornets, shorten, threnos, thrones
Ibstone [Buc] boniest, ebonist
Ideford [Dev] foredid
Inerval [Arg] ravelin
Inmarsh [Wil] harmins
Irstead [Norf] ardest, asterid, astride, diaster+
Kettins [Angu] kittens
Kilnsea [Yor] alkines
Kintrae [Mor] keratin
Lampart [Northa] marplot
Lanivet [Cor] ventail
Leswalt [Wig] setwall, swallet, wallets
Lindee [Sel] annelid, lindane
Linhope [Northu] pinhole
Luthrie [Fif] luthier
Maestir [Card] imarets, maestri, maister+
Manuden [Ess] mundane, unnamed
Marsett [Yor] matters, smatter
Meathop [Wes] apothem
Melinau [Pem] alumine
Meriden [War] ermined
Minwear [Pem] wireman
Mosside [Lana] misdoes
Nastend [Glo] stenden
Nursted [Ham] retunds, undrest
Odstone [Lei] snooted, stooden
Ordhead [Abe] hoarded
Ottinge [Ken] tentigo
Paulton [Som] outplan
Penarth [Gla] panther
Penrose [Cor] openers, perones, reopens+
Pentire [Cor] mepter
Phoines [Inv] phonies
Potarch [Abe] toparch
Prescot [Lanc] postern, pronest
Ramsden [Wor] damners, manreds, remands+
Reaster [Cai] retears, serrat, teers
Relieath [Cor] haltere, leather
Resolis [RC] lorises, lossier, rissole
Rise End [Der] deniers, nereids, resined
Risehow [Cum] showier
Roseden [Northu] endorse
Saltney [Che] stanyel
Sapcote [Lei] capotes, scopate, toecaps
Satwell [Oxf] setwall, swallet, wallets
Scarthe [Lin] orchats
Seisdon [Sta] onsides
Shalden [Ham] handles, handsel
Shingay [Cam] hayings
Shirvan [Arg] varnish
Singret [Den] resting, stinger
Sordale [Cai] loaders, ordeals, reloads
St Erney [Cor] styrene, yestern
St James [Norf] jetsams
Stanley [Not] stanyel
Staploe [Bed] apostle, pelotas
Stenson [Der] sonnets, stones, tensons
Streens [Nai] nesters, renests, resents, strenes
Stroude [Sur] detours, dourest, douters, outreds
Sustead [Norf] sedates
Tancred [Yor] cantred, tranced
Tclean [RC] tornado
Terling [Ess] ringlet, tingler, tringle
Thomor [Yor] horrent, norther
Torness [Inv] nestors, stoners, tensors
Trealys [Lanc] elaters, realest, relates, reslate
Tredgada [Cor] gradate
Tregear [Cor] greater, grate
Trehane [Cor] eartien, hearten
Trelion [Cor] retinal
Tremain [Card] minaret, raiment
Trerise [Cor] etriers, reiters, restier, retiers
Tresham [Glo] hamster
Trispen [Cor] nipters, pterins
Twechar [Dun] watcher
Tynrhos [Angl] rytons
Ulster [Cai] bluster, bustler, butlers, subtler
Upshire [Ess] pushier
Urmston [Lanc] nostrum
Vobster [Som] obverts
Weirend [Here] rewidens, widener
Wharles [Lanc] whalers
Whatley [Som] wealthy
Whitson [Monm] townish
Winster [Der] twiners, winters
Worting [Ham] rowting, trowing
Yielden [Bed] dyeline, needily

Sibster [Cai] bestirs, bisters, bistres
Skerton [Lanc] stonker, stroken, tonkers
Spestos [Dev] possets
St Ervan [Cor] servant, taverns, versant
St Levan [Cor] levants
Stanmer [Sus] artsman, martens, sarment
Stawell [Som] setwall, swallet, wallets
Stirton [Yor] intorts, tritons
Strings [Che] estrins, inserts, sinters
Suilven [Sut] unlives, unveils
Talmine [Sut] ailment, aliment
Tansley [Der] stanyel
Terally [Wig] alertly, elytral
Terrona [Dum] ornament
Thornes [Sta] horns, shorten, threnos, thrones
Tranent [EL] entrant
Trelaes [Cae] afoots, foaster
Tregare [Monm] greater, regrate
Tregoss [Cor] grots, storges
Trelash [Cor] halters, harslet, lathers, slather
Tremail [Cor] lamiter, maltier, marlite
Trenale [Cor] alterne, enteral, eternal, telaran
Tresen [Cor] earnest, eastern, nearest
Treslea [Cor] elaters, realest, relates, reslate
Tungate [Norf] tutenag
Tyersal [Yor] raylets
Udimore [Sus] erodium
Unstone [Derby] neuston
Urchany [Nai] raunche, unchary
Utterby [Lin] buttery
Wayside [Sus] swayed
Welster [Dev] trowels, wortles
Whassett [Wes] swathes
Whiston [Sta] townish
Wilsden [Yor] swindle, windles
Wiseton [Not] townees
Yanston [Dev] tanoys

Abe Aberdeen, Angl Anglesey, Angu Angus, Arg Argyll, Ayr, Ban Banff, Bed Bedford, Berk Berkshire, Berw Berwick, Bre Brecknock, Buc Buckingham, But Bute, Cae Caernarvon, Cai Caithness, Cam Cambridge, Card Cardigan, Carm Carmathen, Che Cheshire, Cla Clackmannan, Cor Cornwall, Cum Cumbria, Den Denbigh, Dev Devon, Dor Dorset, Dum Dumfries, Dun Dunbarton, Dur Durham, EL East Lothian, Ess Essex, Fif Fife, GL Greater London, Gla Glamorgan, Glo Gloucester GS Gloucester Somerset, Ham Hampshire, Here Hereford, Hert Hertford, Hun Huntingdon, Inv Inverness, IW Isle of Wight, Ken Kent, Kin Kincardine, Kir Kirkcudbright, Lana Lanark, Lanc Lancashire, Lei Leicester, Lin Lincoln, Me Merioneth, Mid Midlothian, Monm Monmouth, Mont Montgomery, Mor Moray, Nai Nairn, Norf Norfolk, Northa Northampton, Northu Northumbria, Not Nottingham, Ork Orkneys, Oxf Oxford, Pemb Pembrok, Per Perth, RC Ross & Cromarty, Ren Renfrew, RN Roxburgh & Northumberland, Rox Roxburgh, Rut Rutland, Sel Selkirk, She Shetlands, Shr Shropshire, Sta Stafford, Sti Stirling, Suff Suffolk, Sus Sussex, Sut Sutherland, War Warwick, Wes Westmorland, Wig Wigtown, Wil Wiltsire, Wor Worcester, Yor Yorkshire